
From:
To: post2040
Subject: Fwd: DPC Masterplan 2040
Date: 16 June 2021 14:30:44

Reference your recent request for responses to Dublin Port Post  Dialogue I believe that my response of May 18th 2018 attached still holds firm to day and all steps must be
taken at all times 365 days a year to protect these waters for everyday swimmers
Regards
Paddy Markham

 
 

 
  

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Pat Markham 
Date: Fri, 6 Sept 2019 at 14:30
Subject: Fwd: DPC Masterplan 2040
To: <masterplan@dublinport ie>

I understand that today is the last day for submissions on the Dublin Port MP2 Project  I believe may submission of 22/5/18 still holds and every step must be taken at all
times to protect these Swimming areas  
Regards
Paddy Markham
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Pat Markham 
Date: Tue, 22 May 2018 at 12:57
Subject: DPC Masterplan 2040
To: <masterplan@dublinport ie>

I would like to make the following submission re above report  It is regards the Swimming areas off the North Bull Wall and the preservation of same  The North Bull wall
swimming areas comprising of three structures are by far the most popular swimming area in the DCC areas and are widely used all year around and especially in Summer
As I read your reports there is plenty of mention of walks, cycle paths protection of Fauna, sea birds,seals,a city farm  etc but no mention of the the many human beings who
daily swim off the North Bull Wall  Thus area has been used I believe as a swimming area since the wall was built and this should be recognized in any Masterplan  I note
quote <This Masterplan 2040 sets out how Dublin Port Company will maximise the value of Dublin Port to the life of the city and its citizens  > Unquote  Quote <The Port
will continue to develop initiatives to promote leisure activities such as sailing, swimming and fishing, working with the established clubs on ways to involve more people in
marine based activity > Unquote  This is the only mention I believe of swimming in the plan and is insufficient and to my knowledge very little interaction has taken place
with the swimmers  I believe that the preservation of the swimming area needs to be included in any plan for this area    I would be obliged if above would be taken into
consideration before the finalization  of the Dublin Port Masterplan 2040
-- 

-- 
Paddy Markham

 




